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fter waiting more than a year,
senior citizens are transitioning to
senior living facilities and filling
the vacancies caused by COVID-19. In
the midst of one of the hottest housing
markets in over a decade, now is the time
to capitalize on the spike in home values.
However, transitioning into senior living is
not as simple as you may think, and can
be stressful for the family, and the senior
communities. Account managers must
handle moving logistics, which takes them
away from filing vacancies. This is where
Senior Living Experience can help.
At Senior Living Experience, we provide
one point of contact, a ‘Senior Care
Concierge’, that handles all pieces of the
transition, including:

The nonprofit said it will no longer place new teachers in
St. Louis, choosing to develop its 600 alumni in the area.

• Space Planning
• Packing, Moving, & Unpacking
• Home Sale Management
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Teach For America, the New York-based
nonprofit that sends new graduates to
teach in some of the country’s most
troubled schools, will no longer do so
in the St. Louis market, saying that student achievement rates here have been
disappointing.
Instead of sending new teachers to St.
Louis, the organization said it will “deepen its investment” in its 600 alumni in the
area in a continued bid to improve education outcomes.
“TFA believes that more experienced
educational leaders are necessary to
accelerate the pace of change for students,” Elizabeth Bleier, interim executive director for TFA’s St. Louis operations, said in a letter outlining the change.
It was also signed by Maxine Clark and
Dennis Hummel, both members of TFA’s
St. Louis board, and Greg Wendt, a former member of TFA’s national board.
Part of the organization’s strategy, Bleier’s letter said, is to expand the
impact and tenure of alumni principals
and teachers. In an interview, she added
that the organization’s 10-year goal is to
double the number of students achieving “academic college readiness metrics.”
She also said the organization is deciding how it will support alumni of the program who are still teaching in the area,
but that possibilities include profession-

al development, such as training teachers to move into administrative roles. It
could also recruit other teachers who
are alumni of the program to St. Louis
schools, Bleier said, and will continue to
offer training and support for current St.
Louis teachers.
For the past year, TFA St. Louis had
about 50 so-called “corps” members, or
teachers in their first or second year, she
said. Of the 600 alumni of the program
in St. Louis, 300 remain in education as
teachers and school leaders, including 22
principals.
“We very much see this as a smart pivot; we’re not going anywhere,” said Bleier, adding that the nonprofit’s St. Louis staff of about seven would remain in
place.
She said the organization is seeking
a permanent executive director; Warren
Morgan left that role last year.
St. Louis is among about a dozen TFA
markets undergoing a similar change,
Bleier said, and comes because there

hasn’t been a dramatic increase in student achievement here. But St. Louis TFA
teachers have performed as well or better
than other first- and second-year teachers at similar schools, she said.
“TFA has had real impact in St. Louis for almost 20 years, and their alumni
have achieved great success as education
leaders, business leaders, elected officials and professionals serving our metro
area — but students still don’t have equitable access to the excellent educational opportunities they need to succeed,”
Bleier’s letter said. “That hard truth has
to be confronted, and not only here in St.
Louis. We have profound inequity in our
country, which stifles dreams and potential across generations, tears at our social
fabric, and cuts against our core ideals as
a country. In this context, we are defaulting on the most essential promise we
make to our children — that regardless
of race, income or social identity, they
will have the opportunity to learn, lead
and thrive.”

“TFA believes that more experienced
educational leaders are necessary to accelerate
the pace of change for students.”
ELIZABETH BLEIR, interim executive director of TFA St. Louis

“In the past 24 months, we’ve handled
250+ senior transitions” explains Shelby
Reed, Co-Founder of Senior Living
Experience. “Many people don’t understand
the complexity with selling a home
and managing this type of move, while
transitioning to senior living”.
Having a single point of contact to manage
the process and coordinate the timelines
is vital.
At Senior Living Experience we assist:
• Seniors and their families,
• Senior living communities by transitioning
residents into the community faster &
reducing the burden on their staff, and
• Estate Attorneys & Financial Advisors
helping senior clients
“Our real estate experts have helped
hundreds of seniors sell their homes,
including selling As-Is”, explains Robert
Heyder Co-Founder of Senior Living
Experience & Core Realty. We’ve become
the trusted source that senior care
facilities, financial advisors, and estate
attorneys can turn to for help transitioning
their clients into Senior Living.
Senior Living Experience’s staff and
network of professionals has vast
experience helping seniors. To learn
more, visit SeniorLivingEXP.com or call
314-207-3582.

